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ABSTRACT
Hillside area are the famous area of getting near to the nature flora and fauna, this is 
include the view that are made people falling in love to developed the area as 
residential or commercial area. Hillside area as residential has been started a few 
century back, with the famous geotechnical engineer that are famous on research of 
slope and hillside area. Other than that, the other reasons of hillside as development 
area are based on to limitation area that are push developer to make hillside area as 
development area. The research aimed are to study the identification development 
limitation and policies of Slope Department on Hillside as development area. 
Futhermore, hillside area as development area in Malaysia are still in early stage 
with limited Slope Department that responsible of slope area make the awareness of 
risk and safety of hillside area to be development area in impugn and the 
responsible of the Slope Department to the hillside are being curious. The research 
objectives are to identify the implementation of safety feature of guideline to the 
procedure towards Hillside Development and to identify role and the scope of Local 
Authority Public Work Deparment (PWD), private agency that responsible to slope in 
Malaysia. The method of research are by observation on site, questionaire 
distribution and interview, the questionaire and interview to professional level of 
engineer in slope department. Parallelly with current law and regulation of the slope 
the slope department are taking serious of hillside area as development area. This 
serious view of slope will rised the awareness of risk to be taken and safety feature 
to add on hillside area as development area.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The undeniable impressive view of hilly area with good ventilation and the 
better lightings are the current factors hill-site being demanded to be development 
area other than limited land to be developed as a reasons. The construction of hill 
area as exclusive development area was bring by the creativity of designer and 
architecture attracted people to visit and lived to the area which contributes to 
increasing of property value of hill-site area. By the other side of responsible agency, 
most people are forgot the hill-site area are most sensitive zone to be developed 
since the natural disaster of hill-site area are being through on a few hill-site area. 
Local Authority and Public Work Department (PWD) has wide range of responsible 
for a wide range of services for their local communities, to ensure the hill-site 
development area are safely to used as development area. Thus, the responsible for 
a wide range of services for their local communities, the safety is to be always as 
priority to ensure the community safe. Futhermore, every construction will affect to 
surrounding and community in future, pre construction need to be done to follow the 
procedure of the construction.
Nowadays hill-site development is being a trending on construction, the nature 
value of the area make the demand of the development to the hill-site is increased. 
Local Authority need to move parallelly with human need to fulfill the trend include 
taking a risk. The construction on hill-site area have been give an impact on 
construction standard, this is because the doubtful of the area. This is because the 
construction on hill-site have positive and negative impact to the area and nature.
Construction on Hilliside needs supervision over the cutting and filling the 
dumping of the debris and engineer taking overall responsibility for the whole 
development. Local Authority as responsible authority need to play their roll to ensure 
the hill-site is safe for development. Hill-site development need to special supervise 
by local authority and consultant on development process.
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